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W. R. HANCOCK RETIRES
AS BLUE CROSS
BOARD CHAIRMAN

Dear Fellow Employees,
The year 1978 has slipped away almost before we
know it. Not since I started with our organization 33 years
ago do I recall a busier year. Nor do I remember one in
which we have made more demands on our staff.
It appears, however, that 1979 will be another year of great activity and oppor
tunity for service to Floridians. We have been emphasizing "service" or "perfor
mance," but we still have a way to go in some areas and will be using every source
we know to reach our goals in these specific areas.
All of this means, I believe, an opportunity for many members of our staff to im
prove their skills and upgrade their standing in our Blue Cross and Blue Shield
organizations in 1979.
Our 1978 advertising campaign stressed that we are "Health Care People Who
Really Care." Let's make sure that each of us carries this theme into 1979. We also
emphasized how each of us can do his or her own share toward making our continu
ing cost containment programs work - within our own Plans, with our providers and
with our subscribers. This can be accomplished if we work together.
With this thought in mind I want to thank you for all you have done in 1978 and
wish you good health and satisfaction in all you undertake in 1979. Your continued,
dedicated effort is absolutely necessary to our corporate success as well as to your
own achievement success level for the coming year.
Please accept my best personal wishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year in
1979 for you and all of your loved ones.
Sincerely,
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J. W. Herbert
President

r. 1 ully Efected�Blue
Cross Board Chairman
G. Emerson Tully, Ph.D.,
Tallahassee, was elected Chair
man of the Board for a one-year
term at the 35th annual meeting
of active members of Blue Cross
of Florida held in Kissimmee on
October 30. He succeeds W.R.
Hancock, Leesburg, who retired
after serving as a Board member
for 26 years and as Chairman for the last six years. Mr.
Hancock was elected Honorary Chairman of the
Board.
Dr. Tully is a prominent state educator and former
Director of Research Services, Florida Board of
Regents. He is currently a Professional Associate,
American College Testing Program, Tallahassee
Regional Office. He has served on the Blue Cross
Board for the past 12 years and was re-elected to the
Board for a new three-year term. He previously had
served as one of two Vice Chairmen of the Board.
A native of Tallahassee, Dr. Tully holds a B.A.
degree from the University of Florida and a Ph.D.
degree from the University of Illinois.
He was Director of Research Services for the
Florida Board of Regents from 1965 to 1978. Prior to
that, he served with Florida State University as Pro
fessor of University Research and Testing and also
was Director of the University Testing Service.
Pat N. Groner, Pensacola, andRobert P. Evans,
Lakeland, were elected Vice-Chairmen of the Board
for terms of one year each succeeding Dr. Tully and
John F. Wymer, Jr.
Mr. Wymer served continuously on the Board
longer than any other member. He was elected in
1950 and through the years has served on numerous
committees. In recent years he was Chairman of the
Investments subcommittee of the Finance Commit
tee. He also served on the Executive Committee for
many years. Mr. Wymer continues his affiliation with
Blue Cross of Florida as an Honorary member of the
Board.
Five new members were elected to the Board: E.
Wayne Christopher, North Miami Beach, for a three
year term representing hospitals; G. Hunter Gib•
bons, Sarasota, and J. Robert Sweat, Jr.,
Tallahassee, for three-year terms representing the
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public; Mary· Cross, St. Petersburg, and Jan B.
Loytjes, Ph.D., Miami, also representing the public,
each for one year of an unexpired term.
Mr. Christopher has been Executive Director of
Parkway General Hospital, North Miami Beach, since
1974. Mr. Gibbons is a member of the law firm of
Dickinson, O'Riorden, Gibbons, Quale, Shields and
Carlton. Mr. Sweat is President of Premium Assign
ment Corporation, a licensed insurance premium
finance company, financing casualty insurance
premiums throughout the State of Florida for 17 years.
Mrs. Cross is active in community affairs, most
recently in the Children's Home Society of Florida in
which she has served as a member of the Division
Board for the past ten years and as its President from
1976-78. Dr. Loytjes has been a tenured professor
since 1971 at the School of Business and Organiza
tional Sciences, Florida International University.
Six members were re-elected to the Board for
three-year terms: Ernest C. Nott, Jr., Miami, and
Donald M. Schroder, Dunedin, representing
hospitals; Eugene G. Peek, Jr., M.D., Ocala,
representing medicine; Robert P. Evans and Dr.
Tully representing the public. Helen Brown Adams,
Orange Park, representing the public was elected for
one year of an unexpired term.
The following Executive Committee was elected
for one year: Robert P. Evans; Pat N. Groner; ·
Clarence G. King, Jr., Jacksonville; Middleton T.
Mustian, Tallahassee; Eugene G. Peek, Jr., M.D., Dr.
Tully, and Michael J. Wood, Jacksonville.

Clarence G. King, Jr., right, receives a service award
pin from Mr. Hancock commemorating five years service
on the Blue Cross Board of Directors.

W.R. "Buster" Hancock, prominent Leesburg
agricultural authority who has served on the Blue
Cross of Florida Board of Directors for 26 years,
including the last six as Chairman of the Board,
announced his retirement from the Board on October
30 at the annual Blue Cross meeting in Orlando. He
continues his affiliation with Blue Cross of Florida by
virtue of being elected Honorary Chairman of the
Board. Mr. Hancock's successor is G. Emerson Tully,
Ph.D., of Tallahassee (see story at bottom left).

President Herbert presented a plaque from Blue
Cross of Florida, Inc. to W. R. Hancock, outgoing Blue
Cross Chairman of the Board, recognizing his 26 years of
service as a Board member.

In his farewell address, Mr. Hancock said that
since he was first elected to the Blue Cross Board in
1952 he has seen the Plans' enrollment swell from
300,000 to 1,700,000 members.
He advised representatives from the 220 Blue
Cross Contracting Hospitals throughout the state '' to
keep steadfc1stly in your minds the fact that one of
your greatest assets in the face of government
controls and rising costs is the Blue Cross Board of
Directors and the Blue Cross staff - all who work so
diligently to promote health care in our country in the
voluntary way."
Mr. Hancock holds a B.S. degree in Agriculture
from the University of Florida. A former teacher of
Vocational Agriculture, he is a past President of the
Florida Agricultural Council and Director of the Florida
Farm Bureau Federation. He also is a former "Man of
the Year " in Agriculture, chosen by Progressive
Farmer Magazine. He presently owns and operates
Hancock Groves, Inc., in Leesburg.
In 1973, Mr. Hancock was recipient of the Ford
Motor Company award for outstanding agricultural
achievements in the U.S. He presently is a
Commissioner on the Florida Citrus Commission and
is a member of the Board of Directors of the Citizens
National Bank of Leesburg.

Improved Financial Position
Given At Blue Cross Annual
Meeting
An improved financial position for its latest
12-month operating period ending August 31, 1978
was announced at Blue Cross of Florida's Annual
Meeting on October 30.
Total claims incurred and operating expenses
a m o u n t e d to $ 22 5 , 40 0 , 0 0 0 c o m p a r e d t o
$232,100,000 for the previous year (ending August 31,
1977.) Subscriber fees earned were up slightly for
1978 - $231,500,000 - compared to $231,460,000
in 1977.
The Florida Plan's report indicated a return of 90
cents of every premium dollar back to its subscribers
for the payment of their hospital bills. "Historically, we
have been one of the leaders in this exceptional return
rate and we are happy to announce the return is still at
the 90% level, " said President J. W. Herbert.
Operating expenses for the year just concluded
amounted to 7½ cents of each premium dollar
received. The remaining 2½ cents went to the
company's reserve fund to meet contingency
expenses.
Mr. Herbert said the average hospital bill for its
subscribers entering the hospital for a hospital stay
(continued on page 6)

Got Any Questions On
Your Employee Benefits?
For easy access to Employee Benefits informa
tion, the Employee Benefits Department is pleased to
announce the creation of the "Benefits Wall. " Sandy
Cribb, Secretary to Human Resources Vice President,
Eugene O'Brien, designed the wall in keeping with the
motif of a modern painting in the reception area of the
Personnel and Employee Services Departments on
1-South.
For your convenience, Summary Plan Descrip
tions, suggestion forms, Credit Union brochures,
Benefits Overviews, and other communications are
attractively displayed on the wall in lucite pockets.
The available Summary Plan Descriptions have
previously been distributed to all employees with 90
days of service and will be distributed to new
employees at 90 day Benefits Orientation. However, if
there is a benefits question that needs immediate at
tention, please feel free to visit the Employee Benefits
Department or call extension 6408.

EMPLOYEE
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Arlene Shainbrown, Manager, Employee Benefits, reaches for a booklet from the new Employee Benefits Wall. The
wall was designed by Sandy Cribb, right, for easy access to Employee Benefits information. Randi Ross, left, is
available to answer questions employees may have about their benefits.

Sandy Cribb sketches the painting that inspired the
design for the new Employee Benefits Wall.

Clarification
Corner ...

a.

"Which employees are eligible for tuition
refund?"
A. Full time employees are eligible provided they
have completed the probationary period by the
end of the term and registration takes place after
the ernployment date.-f;rTJrloyP.e.S-m 1Js.t-l;iB oo tbe----�' 4-:--,
payroll at the end of the course and must have
satisfactorily completed each approved course.
Employees receiving financial assistance from
another source (i. e. , scholarship, Veterans
Administration, etc.) are not eligible under the
Plans' refund program. Applications should be
completed and submitted to the appropriate
department manager prior to the beginning of the
school term. Upon management approval,
applications will be routed to the Organization and
Planning Department for final approval. Courses
must be work related and each request be
considered on its own merits.
"What is the employee dress code?"
A. Employees are to dress in suitable office attire. A
standard of dress and grooming is to be
maintained during regular office hours which is
consistent, acceptable and appropriate to the
business community. Extremes in dress or
grooming should be discouraged. Supervisors
should determine the appropriate attire
considering the type of work performed in their
areas of responsibility.
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15 Years
William King, Subrogation
Coordinator, will celebrate 15
years with the Florida Plans on
December 30. Hired as an
Assistant Claims Consultant in
1963, he remained in that posi
tion until 1969 when he became
the Supervisor for Subrogation
and Master Registry.
In 1973, Bill's responsibilities were shifted when
reorganization transferred Master Registry to the
Physician Relations Department, and in 1974 he
gained Blue Cross Medical Review as its replacement.
Since January, 1976 he has been working in his pres
ent capacity in Subrogation only.
Native to Atlanta, Bill is a retired Master Chief
Hospital Corpsman who served in the U.S. Navy for 24
years. He is a member of the Board of Directors, and
was formerly Treasurer for the Jacksonville Seaman
Welcome Station. He enjoys bowling, golf, hunting,
gardening and photography. He and his wife, Ellyn,
are the parents of three children.
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NEWSHOUND PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH - Erin Christmas
You read it right, and who
could be a better choice for the
December Newshound Per
sonality than Erin Christmas?
Even though her name reminds
us of the holiday season, she is
not a native of the North Pole.
Erin was raised in Jacksonville
and was graduated from Orange
Park High School. She has been a PROFILE Reporter
submitting news for the Records Retention and
Warehousing Department for a year.
She began working with the Plans in 1976 as a
Research Clerk in the Records Retention Department

and in April, 1978 was promoted to her current posi
tion, Secretary 11 in the Records Supply and
Warehousing Department.
Erin enjoys sewing, macrame, basket weaving,
swimming and a special hobby - raising bulldogs. (It
would seem that raising reindeer might be more ap
propriate!) She was captain of and played on an
Employees' Club volleyball team and has utilized
many of the company's in-house training programs to
sharpen her skills including shorthand, English and
Basic Office Procedures. Because she has such a
good sense of humor, one question comes to mind. If
Erin and her husband, Billy, were to have a baby
daughter, would they really name her Merry?

Somebody out there likes us!
Pat Ross, Customer Service Representative, Information Department
thanks to you for your intelligent and understandable interpretation of my
difficulties. There aren't enough like you!
.. .thank you for helping . .. it's nice to have someone interested enough to help us
understand.
Anita DeBose, Customer Service Representative, Information Department
...thank you for the way you handled my call today ...you were polite and friendly
and I was confident in the way you handled the matter. Thanks.
... many thanks for your action .. . your listening,
E v e lyn D e l l i n g e r , C u s t o m e r S e r v i c e
follow up and calling back were all appreciated.
Representative, Frances Lunsford, Supervisor,
Margaret Johnson, Section Leader, Information
Dianne Davis, Coordinator Special Accounts, Blue
Department
Cross and Blue Shield Claims Communications
. .. special thanks to her .. . she went beyond the
...what a pleasure it is to deal with the ladies at Blue
normal call of duty.
Shield .. . any calls put through are followed through
Lawrence Beutlich, Manager, and Ed Ollie,
diligently ... they are extremely pleasant.
Interim Rate Specialist, Provider Audit and
Mary Gagliardi, Administrative Assistant,
Reimbursement
Institutional Relations
. . . how much I appreciated your both taking the time
to come to Gainesville ... your "show and tell " was
... was the instructor for one of the most organized
workshops I've ever attended . .. thank you for your
well done and certainly of great benefit to the class . . .
we really appreciated your efforts.
cooperation and congratulations on an outstanding
representative.
. . . th anks again, Larry, for the Medicare
reimbursement seminar . . . the program was
In response to our rate increase the first of the
year, one subscriber wrote Dreme Hodges, Assistant
interesting, well presented, and very informative.
Al Webb, Branch Audit Supervisor, and Bill Fore,
Manager, Subscriber Service
... congratulations!! This raise is long overdue your
Auditor, Provider Audit and Reimbursement
Department
company . . .from a most satisfied customer of nearly
. . . I was personally impressed with the fairness and
30 years.
knowledgeability ... I think this attitude is extremely
Nancy Andrews, Clerk, Physician Relations
complimentary to Blue Cross and your department . . . Master Registry
the attitude of fairness as well as capability of your
... I appreciate your effort ... you take the time and
staff should definitely be commended.
interest to help others.
Lillian Hill, Supervisor, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Claims Correspondence ...it has been nice to
be a member of Blue Cross and Blue Shield for a
number of years ... I'd like to thank you for the help I
got from you.
Jane Brennan, Supervisor, ASO Correspondence
.. .she recently rendered help to me in squaring away
some problems . . . she showed extraordinary ability
It's always nice when someone takes the time to
... we have all heard the old axiom, 'You can't get
say "thank you " for a job well done, but it is
good employees anymore,' ... my only comment is
especially nice when that someone is a fellow
that you have one in Jane.
employee.
Christine Brackin, Coordinator Special Accounts,
Some of our employees took the time to write
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Claims Communications
and thank other employees for their cooperation and
. .. thank you very much . . . I certainly appreciate all
some excerpts follow:
your efforts.
Larry Payne, Manager, and Jim Peaks, Assist
Marie Lisbinski, Coordinator Special Accounts,
ant Manager, Medicare B Communications, received
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Claims Communications
this thank you from Helen Carpenter, Section
... thank you for your kindness in helping us receive
Leader, Ft. Lauderdale, who wrote on behalf of her
payment ... we are so very grateful ... thank you.
staff, "Many of the girls in the Claims Department
... thanks for all the help received over the past few
have spoken to me about the excellent service we
years in reference to our many inquiries, questions,
are receiving on our Medicare memos. We would
claims, etc.
like to express our thanks and add a special thanks
Robert Venable, Senior Auditor, Rate Review and
to Jim Peaks for his cooperation and quick service
Audit
when I have had to call on 'critical' cases."
. . . I would like to commend him as being very
Herb Sher, Medicare Hearing Officer, sent
pleasant to work with ... showing a good knowledge
special thanks to secretaries Phyllis Sharp and
of the task at hand ... an asset to Blue Cross.
Doris Cerino in the Ft. Lauderdale office: "May I
Mitch Nowicki, Manager, Provider Utilization and
take this opportunity to indicate to you the excep
Review Department
tionally excellent and competent work of these
... thanks for your participation in our workshop ...
secretaries in typing my Fair Hearing Decisions."
your presence and superb explanation served to clear
"When the beneficiaries and/or assignees read
up many of the questions and uncertainties expressed
these decisions, it is extremely important that they
previously . . . I commend you on your initiative.
are typed and set up in a readily comprehensible
Betty Bowen, Provider Utilization Review
manner. This reflects the competency of the carrier
Consultant, PURD
and his staff to the general public that comes in for
... she is a real asset to your company .. . such a
Fair Hearings."
pleasant person .. . delightful sense of humor ... her
Pat Hayward, Customer Consultant, Pensacola,
visits are highly constructive and her purpose helpful
wrote Jack McAbee, Vice President-Blue Cross and
... most knowledgeable ... excellent at her job ...
Blue Shield Claims, to mention outstanding perform
seems to enjoy the educational aspects of her visits
ance: "I would like to convey my gratitude towards
. . . we appreciate her efforts ... she represents you
the claims girls who have helped me in a most
very well.
courteous and immediate manner. Mary Kiser, Sec
Maureen O'Hara, Coordinator Special Accounts,
tion Leader; Margaret Strickland, Customer Service
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Claims Communications
Representative, Jean Becker, Claims Examiner; and
. . . has been most efficient in supplying us with the
Diane Starling, Marketing Support, get my sincere
answers.
thanks."

Thanks - From One
Employee To Another
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HaJ!l!y New Year
Be careful what activity you
engage in on New Year's Eve!
There is an old superstition that
warns whatever you do on the
eve of a new year will be what
you will be doing for the
remainder of the year.
According to subscribers of
this theory, if you are happy on
New Year's Eve. you will be
happy all year. Likewise. if you
are doing chores at the stroke of
midnight, you may find yourself
laboring through 1979.

of the liver, alcoholism or
numerous other ills. If you drink
too much. even on rare
occasions, you are risking
accidental injury, particularly if
you are driving at the time.
Since New Year's resolutions
are usually broken, Florida's
physicians suggest a pledge to
yourself instead. Make 1979 the
year to consciously improve
your health. Ninety per cent of
the ills affecting modern society
are self-inflicted maladies you
can do something about.
If you stop smoking, chances
are you will be healthier and
subsequently happier.
Make this year the one in
which you'll lose that excess
weight. Every year you put it off
it becomes more difficult and
you suffer from it.
Get into the habit of having
regular medical check-ups. For
most this is not necessary eve ry
year, but your doctor can tell you
the best schedule for you.

The physicians of the Florida
Medical Association don't
necessarily support this notion,
but do suggest you start the new
year out right by oberving some
common sense rules for your
good health.
Alcohol is often synonymous
with New Year's revelry , but
over-indulgence can be
damaging. If you drink regularly
you may be flirting with cirrohsis

The physicians of Florida
hope 1979 will be a healthy year
for you. but remind you that
maintaining good health is your
responsibility too

This is a medical message
from the Florida Medical
Association in behalf of the
doctors of Florida and as a public
seroice feature of this
publication.

DON'T LET ALCOHOL MAKE YOU
A NEW YEAR'S STATISTIC
"Alcohol is often synonymous with New Year's
revelry but over-indulgence can be damaging, " it says
in the above Medical Message.
With New Year's Eve just around the corner, the
following Blue Cross and Blue Shield wire digest
message is timely as well as a grim reminder:
An estimated 1O million Americans are problem
drinkers or alcoholics, and drinking may be to blame
for as many as 205,000 deaths a year, according to a
new report from HEW.
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As reported by Associated Press, the report found
that the economic toll from alcohol problems was
about $43 billion in 1975 in lost production, medical
bills and other expenses. Alcohol may be involved in
up to one-third of suicides, half of all murders. half of
all traffic deaths and a fourth of all other accidental
deaths, the report says.
It adds that alcohol is "indisputably involved " in
the cause of cancer. There is good news, however, in
that programs to treat problem drinkers and
alcoholics increased from 500 in 1973 to nearly 2,400
in 1977.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR
UNITED WAY DOLLARS GO?
1978

Duval Assoc.
for Retarded
Children
Mental Health
Association
Urban
League
Jacksonville
Community
Council

United Way
Contribution

BC/BS Employees
Contribution

$33,341

$1,190

50,012

1,786

119,473

4,266

77,796

2,778

FHA Awards Plaques For Outstanding Service

II' .

Florida Hospital Association president, S. A.
Mudano, left, presents the 1978 Award of Merit to
Michael J. Wood. In photo at right, Mr. Mudano presents
a plaque to W. R. Hancock for service to hospitals and
the people of Florida.

On October 30 at the 51st annual meeting of the
Florida Hospital Association (FHA) in Orlando M ichael
J. Wood, executive director of University Hospital of
Jacksonville, was named the 11th recipient of the
Florida Hospital Research and Education Foundation
Award of Merit, the highest award given by the
organization.
Serving as executive director of University
Hospital for 20 years, · Mr. Wood received the
prestigious award from Foundation president S. A.
Mudano before an audience of 350 hospital trustees,
administrators, hospital auxilians, public officials and
FHA staff. Selected by a secret committee, the award
of merit honors a Floridian for significant contributions
to the field of health services administration.
In presenting the award, Mr.Mudano noted, "Mike
Wood's advise and counsel has been of great value to
the officers, directors and staff of the Florida Hospital
Association. In fact, he has even come to be looked
upon as the ' dean' of hospital administrators in his
area (public hospitals). " Wood is a past president of
FHA and remains active on many committees within
the state organization.
Wood has served as a member of the American
Hospital Association's House of Delegates (one of
three administrators elected by his peers to represent
Florida) and is a member of AHA's Committee of
Medical Education. He has been elected by his peers
to six consecutive three-year terms on the Board of
Directors of Blue Cross of Florida, Inc.
A native of Savannah, Georgia, Wood is a Univer
sity of Florida graduate where he served in various
positions with the University's Health Center and as
director for Shands Teaching Hospital and Clinics in
Gainesville. He came to Jacksonville in 1958 as ex
ecutive director of then Duval Medical Center, Univer
sity Hospital's predecessor hospital.

ALHAM B RA N I G HTS DRAW
1 84 EM PLOYEES AN D G U ESTS
The Employees' Club sponsored two plays at
discount prices at the Alhambra Dinner Theatre for
employees and guests which drew 184 people.
"Any Wednesday " starring Patty Weaver from the
daytime TV program "Days of Our Lives " was seen
October 4 while November 1O was chosen for the
" Fiddler on the Roof " show.

Employees Share
Thanksgiving

John Monahan, Florida Hospital Association,
presents a plaque for outstanding service to Mel C.
Snead, Vice President-Institutional Relations, who is
retiring from the Florida Plans next month. In photo at
right, President J. W. Herbert receives a plaque for
outstanding service to hospitals from Mr. Mudano.

•

The Employees' Club presented trophies to winners
of a recent golf tournament and tennis tournaments.
Schroder Golf Tournament winner John Kennett is at
right, above. Other winners are Russell Moore (Division
A) and Mary Symington (Division D). Not pictured are
Dick Windle, Bill Long and Jim Odom. Singles tennis
tournament winners (below) from left, are Kevin Hursey
(second), Linda Blake (first), Shirley Edlin (second), and
Terry Motley (first).

United way

of J a c ksonvi l l e
Thanks to you. It works.
fbr all of" us.

The United Way campaign in Jacksonville kicked
off on September 14 and ended October 26, nearly
reaching its projected goal of $4.5 million. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield employees in Jacksonville pledged
$80,000 to the 1978-79 campaign.
Members of the Personnel Planning and Assess
ment Department, headed by George Russell, at
tended the kickoff luncheon on September 14, along
with representatives from other businesses that par
ticipated in the c a m p a i g n . R u d y N o r t o n ,
Employee/Community Relations Coordinator, was our
loaned executive for this year's campaign and was a
member of the Pacesetter Division. Nearly 4,500 per
sons were involved in soliciting for 52 agencies that
need community support to continue to provide such
worthwhile services as child care, speech and hearing
services, health care and family assistance.
According to Committee Chairperson, Sandra
J ackson, the Employees' Charities Committee will
distribute more than $8,000 to at least 15 charitable
organizations w hic h a re not included in the 52 Unlted
Way agencies. Ninety percent of the money donated
as a charity contribution by employees is given direct
ly to the United Way while ten percent is contributed
to other selected charities through our Employees'
Charities Committee. The committee will divide this
money among such organizations as Hope Haven
.Children's Hospital, Kidney Foundation, American
Cancer Society, Northeast Florida Heart Association,
Society for Prevention of Blindness, March of Dimes,
Easter Seals and Florida Lung Association.

R-S-V-P Has A New Meaning
The R-S-V-P can offer senior citizens a chance to
use the talents, skills, and love that can only come
from a lifetime of living. Senior adult volunteers are
needed in schools, health agencies, and nursing
homes. Get involved in your community and help
someone who needs you.
If you are 60 years of age or older, call the
R ET IR ED S E N IOR VO L U NTEER PROGRAM at
356-9471 (area code 904). Everybody needs
somebody.

TRAVEL CLU B B ERS HAD
A BALL IN N EW O R L EANS
Employees who took the Travel Club's fourth
offered trip of the year to New Orleans October 6-8
had a ball. Just ask anyone who went. It shouldn't be
difficult to corner them because they are still raving
about it.
A champagne reception by National Airlines sent
them off Friday afternoon with arrival at the
Monteleone Hotel by early evening. A delicious dinner
at the Chart House located on one corner of the
famous Jackson Square followed.
" Jubilee N ew O r leans " started Satu rday morning
with an audio/visual look at the historic city, then
employees were on their own to walk around the
Square, St. Louis Cathedral, or catch a glimpse of the
riverboats on the Mississippi.A very interesting and in
formative four-hour tour of the city took up most of the
afternoon followed by dinner and a visit to three night
clubs that evening. A 2:00 a.m. visit for coffee and
French beignets at Cafe Maison topped off a full day.
Sunday afforded employees plenty of time to soak
up the flavor of old New Orleans with walks up and
down Bourbon Street to listen to dixieland and jazz,
browse in the shops, and watch artists at work in the
French Quarter. New Orleans literally reeks of at
mosphere from the oldest apartments in the U.S., near
the building where the signing of the Louisiana Pur
chase took place, to the modern skyscrapers going up
around the famous Superdome, site of last year's
Super Bowl game. The happy and weary travelers
returned home before midnight on Sunday still wear
ing their smiles.

***

On its instruction sheet o n e toy manufacturer
wrote: "Step #1 - pour yourself a good, strong
drink! "

A Chris tmas Though t
Jennifer O'Reilly doesn't like the tree.
There is a touch of Scrooge in her, there sometimes is in me.
She typifies the times I've thought, " The ornaments aren't new,
The tinsel's hanging crooked and the angel should be blue. "
Jennifer O'Reilly thinks the Christmas spirit's dead.
She never wraps her packages; she simply goes to bed.
I've often tried to talk with her but she says there is no way
To ever change her mind about this very special day.
"We have a great idea to help you lose pounds
before the holiday feasting begins, " it was suggested
on Thanksgiving Basket Drive posters in our complex.
The idea was to donate the food dieters shouldn't eat
to those who never have to worry about gaining
weight, because for them food is hard to come by.
"Non-dieters" were requested to give for the rewards
and joy of helping someone less fortunate. The Divi
sion of Family Services selected needy families as the
recipients. Employees' Club officers who made up the
Thanksgiving baskets are, from left, Nan Key, Jim Gray
(Coordinator), Jim Kelly, Earl Johnson and Rose Mary
Edwards (kneeling).

Jennifer O'Reilly will never be aware
That Christmas is so empty because no one seemed to care.
Someone didn't understand that special kind of joy
And love of friends and family can never come from toys
Now who am I to criticize or think I can explain?
I always have liked Christmas and I've never felt the pain.
I only know I'm thankful that it isn't you or me
Rather Jennifer O'Reilly who doesn't like the tree.
by
Priscilla Jones-Cochran
Communications Department
� / Four

F RI EN D LY FACES I N
TALLAHASSEE

- news from the branch offices
Ft. Lau d e rd a l e - Ou r pe rson nel wou ld l i ke to
extend Seaso n ' s G reeti ngs to ou r col leag ues th roughout the
Florida Plans. There is a n old saying - " C h ristmas comes
but once a yea r and when it comes i t b r i ngs good chee r . "
F o r some t h i s is t r u e b u t f o r many other people i t i s a t i m e o f lone l i ness
and sadness. Some are u nable to afford Ch rist mas fare, who l ive f rugally to be
able to l ive at a l l . To othe rs, the thought of a N ew Yea r a head may be a la rge
h u rd l e with l i ttle o r no p rospect of anyt h i ng good to look forward to, j ust a
continuing strugg le . And let us not forget the c h i l d ren i n need, for t hey, too,
can be touc hed by these t h i ngs.
Perhaps you a re one of the lu cky ones su r rou nded by the love and wa rmth of a family
with a l l the seaso n ' s t r i m m i ngs - the good food , the g ifts, the pretty t ree with its s h i n ing
decorations a nd the ca rds f rom f r iends, acquai n ta nces and loved ones . Do you know of
someone less fortu nate than you? To extend you r " goodw i l l to a l l men" can only e n r i c h
you r o w n l ives. M aybe it c o u l d be a ca rd, a g i f t o r a v i s i t , or bette r sti l l , a l l th ree . M aybe
you know someone who wou ld l i ke a r ide to c h u rc h , so that they can wo rs h i p at t h is t i me
of rejoic ing as you a re able to do, but u n less you take them t hey wou ld be u nable to go.
Would n ' t it be n ice to extend an i nvitation to visit you r home to sha re i n some of the
abundance that you enjoy? Let us not say there is " N o Room in the I n n . "
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(Subm itted by Sheila C reigh)

Panama C i ty -

Many of us communicate with branch personnel
but seldom have the opportunity to meet them. When
mentioning field employees, too often the response is,
"I know the name. " When the photographer was in
Tallahassee taking pictures for our advertising cam
paign, he clicked this photo of the "Friendly People of
the West Florida Branch, Tallahassee. " Now, you can
put some of those names with the faces. Top row, from
left: Charles Sharpe, Tom Brown (Manager), Bert Bevis
(Regional Manager), Carolyn James. Bottom row: Gail
Olson, Brenda Glover, Evelyn McCormick, Elese O'Neill.
Not pictured are: Diane Riedel and John Bradberry.

O u r off ice moved into its new location at 427 Oak Ave nue on
October 1 3 . We a re staffed by fou r employees: Jim Dickerson, G roup Sales
Representative; Sandi Early, Section Leade r; Marline Williams, G roup Sec reta ry; a nd a
s i ncere welcome to ou r newest employee, Kathy Halwachs, Customer
Service Rep resentative . Panama City is in the N o rthern Reg ion, ou r B ranch
M anager is Tom B rown , and Bert Bevis is the Regional M a nager.
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(Submitted b y Sandi Early)

Sarasota -

O u r su bsc ribe rs have some wonde rful ways of saying
thanks , so it is a good t h i ng the Sa rasota ladies don ' t have weight p roblems.
H omemade good ies i n c l u d i n g rhuba rb pie, f reshly popped corn, r u m ba lls, to
name a few, as well as big boxes of Russe l l Stove r candies have been the
order of the day ove r t hese busy past few months.
To aid their d igestion from an aesthetic viewpoi n t was a big bott le of
pe rfu me for Pat Howell, two theater tickets a nd a note to Melissa Rowland
mention i ng " B lue C ross needs more n ice people l i ke you , " and the recital of an
orig inal poe m a nd a j ig perfor med for Joanne Townsend. The piece de
resistance was a com ment made to Emily Jimenez by the visiting admin istrator
f rom one of the local n u rsing homes who decla red he was so happy
wi t h the help rece ived in this office that he was ready to h i re the enti re
staff on the spot. W hoeve r sala working In a branch offic e was dull I

(Subm itted by June Ande rson)

Gai n esv i l l e -

O u r manager, Bill Howard, was ma r ried on Satu rday, N ovember 1 8 at 7 : 20 p . m . at
Trin ity Evangelical M et hodist C h u r c h . The bride is Gwendolyn Robinson of Gai nesvi l l e . The couple
honeymooned in N ew Hamps h i re and retu rned on N ovembe r 26. Our office rece ived a two pound box of
ca ndy f rom a local physician for a l l the assistance he has received on claims and claim problems.

(Submitted by S u e Bartness)

Pe n saco la -

Welcome to Wendy Holston, new G roup Sec reta ry ! Two employees rece ived g ifts
f rom happy subsc r ibe rs for assistance with c la i ms: Sue Lowery rece ived a homemade note holder and Effie
Oates was su rp r ised with a j a r of homemade fig p rese rves. Cong ratu lations to Pat Hayward, Custom e r
Consu ltant, who s o l d eight B ETS g roups.
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(Submitted by Effie Oates)

Subscribers Show Appreciation To Branch Employees
CORA L GABLES
Mary Herring, Custom e r Service Rep resentat ive
. . tha nks for you r cou rtesy . . . thanks for you r ser
vices in helping.
Barbara Adams, Custom e r Service Represent
ative
. . . how pleasant and helpfu l she has been . . . she is
a lways so f r iendly and h e lpfu l . . . h e r coope ration is
much appreciated .
. . . thank you so very much . . . you were kind and
h e l pfu l . . . it rea lly made our day a more p leasa nt one .
Bertha Hester, Customer Service Representat ive
. . . thank you so much for you r many kind nesses . . .
you are heaven sent.
. . this special note , comes to exp ress - a ' thank
you ' , for you r thoughtful ness.
. . . thank you for you r kind ness a nd patie nce, you ' re
wonderf u l .
Monica Sucre, Section Leade r
you a r e fortunate i n having such a considerate,
knowledgeable, a nd capable pe rson work ing for you
. . . my thanks to her . . . I a m g ratefu l for her se rvices .
Niurlca A rostiguez, Custom e r Service Rep resen
tative
. thank you for you r time a nd a ttention . . . I wish to
extend my apprec iat ion.
. . . certa i n ly appreciate a l l you r efforts . . . and thank
you sincerely.
Helen Smith, Custom e r Service Representa tive
. . . I want to commend her cou rteous and h e lpfu l se r
vice.

. . it i s g ratifying to know there a r e some h u ma n peo
ple left in t h is world to assist us senior citizens.
Maria Diequez, Cu stome r Service Representat ive
. . . I want to exp ress my pe rsonal app rec iation for the
aid, help and consideration . . . I have " leaned" on her
by my phone calls . . . she remained he lpfu l .
ORLANDO
Rochelle A lford, B ra nc h Service Coordinator,
rece ived tbis note about h e r staff.
. . . my tha nks to the kind ladies on you r staff . . . they
have been so cou rteous, k i nd and helpf u l .
Dia na Orama, Customer Service Rep rese ntative
. . . was espec i a l ly conce rned and helpf u l .
s h e took a wa rm, pe rsona l i n te rest . . . was
thoug htf u l , d i rect, and found a p rope r sol ution to o u r
t rouble . . . so w a r m a nd friend ly . . . w h a t pleasu re
and sat i sfaction at having worked with her.
. . . h e r cou rtesy , enthusiasm i n h e r job, keen i n tellect,
and a l l-a round he lpf u l n ess . . . were qu i te noticeable
in her dea l i ngs w it h people . . . she epitomizes what
Blue C ross and Blue Shield sta nds for; she is t ru ly a n
asset to you r staff.
Linda Canterbury, Customer Service Rep resen
tative
. . . I rea l ly apprec iated you r help.
. . . you have been so helpfu l, rea l ly apprecia te a ll you
have done.
Ma nina Paul, Custom e r Service Rep rese ntative
. . it is a ra re expe rience to contact a pe rson whose
helpfu lness, promptness, and concern is so genuine .
. . . you r lett e r has been of help . . . thanks aga i n .
�llli / F ive

From Halloween to Happy New
Year, American homes abound with
snack foods, peanuts, candies , trin
kets and toys. Attractive to toddlers.
And dangerous.
S uch small objects can stick in the
throat , causing choking-even death.
Or be i nhaled into the lungs to cause
serious trouble.
Protect preschoolers by keeping
such items out of thei r reach.
You r Christmas Seal gift also
helps defend young lungs. When the
colorful seals created by American
schoolchildren arrive , be generous.
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We care about every breath you take

PAR D's "TEAM
B U I LDI N G " WEEK

sagitt=aRias

N ovem be r 23 - Decem ber 2 1
Represented b y t h e arrow that flies
swiftly to its goa l , the opti m istic,
s t ra i g htforw ard , f r e e d o m - l ov i n g
Sagittarian feels that money should
be used for big goals li�e education,
a new home, travel or retirement.
You can hit your target with U . S .
Savings Bonds through Payroll Sav
ings.

I nstitutional Relations '
Workshops Reach 358 People

Alan Adey talks to the participants in the Jackson
ville workshop.

Blue Cross of Florida, Inc., in conjunction with the
Florida Chapter of the H ospital Financial Management
Association and the Florida H ospital Association, con
ducted a series of one-day sam i na rs throl!ghou t the
state attended by 358 people.
The seminars explained the Florida Voluntary Pro
spective Charge Payment Program to hospital
managernent personnel in order for them to be able to
better understand the requirements of the program.
Also explained was our charge audit program.
The Florida Prospective Charge Payment Program
was put into operation on January 1, 1977 and is ad
ministered by the Rate Review and Audit Department
of the Plan. To date, this program has been
reasonably successful in containing the rate of in
crease in hospital charges to a figure between 1 0 and
1 5 percent lower than the national average.
Principal speakers were W. J. Stansell, Senior
Vice President-Marketing and External Affairs; Mel C.
Snead, Vice President-Institutional Relations; Alan J.
Adey, Director, and the Managers and staff of the
Rate Review and Audit Department. From the evalua
tions turned in afterwards by some of the 358 par
ticipants, it appears that the program was extremely
well received, according to Mr. Adey.

Jacksonville Fitness Festival
An opportunity for people interested in improving
health and fitness for themselves or their families to
learn, grow, and more fully understand their bodies
and minds was offered on Saturday, November 4 by
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, the YMCA,
Barnett Banks, and Peninsular Insurance. The Fitness
Festival involved runs, workshops by experts and tests
to determine physical fitness. The workshop for
"Training for Fitness" was held on our 20th floor
where an exercise physiologist and a former Olympic
runner instructed interested joggers in fitness. The
program was highlighted by two 5,000 meter (3.1
miles) runs including the Barnett Cup and the Barnett
Fun Run.
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Blue Shield
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Jacksonville, Florida 32231

The Provider Audit and Reimbursement Depart
ment held its Fifth Annual Training Program, October
1 7-1 9, at the Sea Turtle Inn, Atlantic Beach. The cor
porations' Career Development Center led the various
groups in section "team building" for a strenuous
three days of hard work consisting of group and in
dividual participation of problem identification and
problem solving.
The highlight of the week was the employees' ap
preciation dinner held at the Sea Turtle with Senior
Vice Presidents W. J. Stansell and J. D. Lewis, and
Vice President P.R. Meyers in attendance. During the
dinner, awards were given to recognize those in
dividuals who had made an extra contribution over
and above normal requirements of their jobs. These
1 978 special recognition awards were presented to
Bill Fore, Gary Whitmore, Monika Dobbs, Patricia
Ainsley, Cathi Callahan, Dan Harrell, Carmen
Suero, Evelyn Birchland, George Richardson, and
Phyllis Bouchelle.
. Bill Fore, who was awarded the "1 978 PARD
Employee of the Year, " summed up the feelings of the
group about working in PARO during his acceptance
speech when he said, "It' s knowing that there are
people you can depend on and go to for assistance; it
is working with the greatest bunch of people ever."

PA RD CONTINUES ITS
PROVIDER COMMUNICA TIO NS

The Provider Audit and Reimbursement Department has always recognized the need to effectively
communicate and assist in training those providers of
service for which Blue Cross of Florida, Inc. acts as Intermediary. Therefore, PARO has designed and
presented various workshops throughout Florida to
both inform and offer training to the financial staff of
hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, and home health
agencies.
This year PARO was proud to announce the first in
a series of specialized programs on Medicare reimbursement. This first series of programs was designed
specifically to equip the non-financial health care executive with sufficient knowledge of the Medicare program to make effective decisions. The program was
aimed specifically at Administrators, Directors, and
others responsible for top level decisions in Medicare
partic ipat i n g insti-tu ii@r=l t:le-p,�a_r·-.,_ as - technically oriented, but rather emphasized the impact of executive decisions on Medicare reimbursement.
The eight workshops were held from August 29
through November 10 in six locations throughout
Florida and one workshop in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Lawrence Beutlich, Manager of Provider Services/PARO, acted as coordinator of the workshops
assisted by G. Donald Crossett, Director PARD,
Patricia Ainsley, GeorgeRichardson, Steve La Bell,
Pat McCall, and Jaime Estrada, in designing portions
of the program and making presentations at the
various locations.
PARO feels that the 1 978 workshops were the biggest success ever. Already plans are underway for the
next in the series of seminars which will be highly
technical sessions directed at the accounting professional such as C ontrollers, Reimbursem ent
Specialists, Accountants, etc.

.

by Cathi Ca llahan
PROFILE Reporter, 1 2-South

Improved Financial Position

(continued from page 1)
during the first 8 months of this year was $1 ,348.00.
The Blue Cross payment toward this billing averaged
$1 ,1 05.00, he said.
Average length of a hospital stay also declined for
the fourth straight year, he reported. The average stay
for the first 8 months of 1978 was 5.5 days compared
to 5.6 days in 1 977.
Mr. Herbert attributed the improved ov erall
financial position of the Florida Plan in large measure
to the voluntary effort by the 220 Contracting
Hospitals in Florida and their willingness to join in cost
containment programs such as the Blue Cross
Prospective Charge Payment Program to help slow
the rising cost of hospital care.
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